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County partners with college
for better care of shelter animals
By Brian Woods

(File) Kelly
Donnelly, of
Mount Holly,
a supervising
animal attendant
at the Burlington
County Animal
Shelter in
Westampton,
verifies the
microchip
information
on a female
Dalmatian puppy
being adopted by
Jordan Distler,
of Mount Holly,
in March.

Staff writer

WESTAMPTON — The
Burlington County Animal
Shelter will benefit from
a few extra helping hands
through next year.
Veterinarian technician
students will assist the shelter
on Academy Drive with its
operational needs until the
end of May.
The Burlington County
Board of Freeholders authorized the free agreement
with Camden County College’s Veterinary Technology
Program at its meeting last
Wednesday.
“It’s a great program. You
have the vet techs in training, and it allows them to
get a little bit of hands-on
work, supported by our vet,
Dr. (Christopher) Torre, and
it gets more help to our animals,” Freeholder Director
Bruce Garganio said.
Garganio called hands-on
experience one of the hardest
things to come by when starting out in any field, and said
the experience will benefit
the animals, too.
About five students at
a time will accompany the
program’s teacher to the shelter. Program director Peggy
Dorsey said they will help
with anything the shelter
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needs, as well as practice
restraining animals during
medical situations and test
fecal matter.
“It gives the student an
opportunity to work with a
more varied group of animals, because these animals
don’t just sit still for you,”
Dorsey said. “The animals
we use at the college are our
private pets, and they are
used to being handled. In a
sheltered environment, they
are going to be handling animals who are frightened or
fractious, and have to learn
how to restrain them.”
As part of the agreement,

the college’s program will
also open up its campus lab
for extra testing the shelter
may need to do on animals.
“That will cut down their
cost. If we have to bring
bloodwork back, we have
the equipment here to do it,”
Dorsey said.
She said it’s all about what
can be done to find animals
a home.
“If we can make the animals more adoptable, what
better goal is there than
that?” Dorsey said.
Brian Woods: 609-410-9962;
email: bwoods@calkins.com;
Twitter: @woodsb42
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Up to $1000 Instant Rebate*
Get Quality and
an Affordable HVAC Services

> Great Sp
Special Offers Below
> Fast and Certified Installation
> Best Warranty in the Industry

Instant $1000 Rebate
Available On Select Models
Rheem, Carrier, Bryant, Trane
Limited Time Offer Only - Subject to Availability
*Disclaimer: Must contact Everest Heating and Cooling for details.
*On select models only.

$1000 Federal Rebate
Combined Utility and Federal Government
Rebate On Select Models
*Disclaimer: Must contact Everest Heating and Cooling for details.

$150 Senior
Citizen Discount
Limited Time Offer Only - Subject to Availability
*Disclaimer: Must contact Everest Heating and Cooling for details.

Up to 18 Months
0% Interest Financing
Limited Time Offer - Subject to Availability
*Disclaimer: Must contact Everest Heating and Cooling for details.
*On select models only.

Get Your FREE AC or HVAC Estimate:

Call Us: 215-839-8990
ASK ABOUT OUR
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Call Pete: 609-267-6041
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• Washer fluid fill-up

• Spare tire pressure check

• Antifreeze dexterity check
• Top off all fluids
• Tire rotation
• Tire pressure check

• 23-point safety inspection
• Most cars, trucks, vans and SUV’s
• Must present coupon at
time of service

*Some exclusions apply. Not to be combined with any other offers.
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Sat. 7:30 am - 4:00 pm

MEDFORD TIRE
1729 Rt. 70, SOUTHAMPTON, NJ
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Everest Heating and Cooling is your local family owned and operated
business specializing in residential installation and replacement of heating
and air conditioning units. Our team of dedicated employees excels in
customer satisfaction. We provide our clients with timely, cost-effective,
and professional service. We assure you only the best service without
compromise. Excellence in quality and service is our commitment to you.

Everest Heating & Cooling LLC
13 Summit Square Center, Suite 201
Langhorne, PA 19047
www.EverestHVAC.net

